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Tacky and his fellow penguins are off to summer camp in Nice Icy Land to enjoy themselves while

Rock Hopping, Line Dancing, and playing Capture the Ice Cube. One night, they gather around the

campfire to sing, eat sâ€™mores, and tell scary stories. But after going to bed, something straight

out of one of their scary stories pays the sleeping penguins a visit. Goodly, Lovely, Angel, Neatly,

and Perfect think they should high-tail it out of there, but it is Tackyâ€”with some unexpected

heroicsâ€”who saves the day.Includes lyrics to the official Camp Whoopihaha song!
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Product Description Tacky and his fellow penguins are off to summer camp in Nice Icy Land to

enjoy themselves while Rock Hopping, Line Dancing, and playing Capture the Ice Cube. One night,

they gather around the campfire to sing, eat s'mores, and tell scary stories. But after going to bed,

something straight out of one of their scary stories pays the sleeping penguins a visit. Goodly,

Lovely, Angel, Neatly, and Perfect think they should high-tail it out of there, but it is Tacky--with

some unexpected heroics--who saves the day. Includes lyrics to the official Camp Whoopihaha

song!     A Look Inside Tacky Goes to Camp  (Click on Images to Enlarge)             Tacky's Favorite

Camp Activities The Camp Whoopihaha Song      --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.



Tacky the penguin is â€œan odd bird,â€• as his ever-bemused but loyal friends would confirm. One

summer, the six little penguins attend snowy Camp Whoopihaha, where Tacky doesnâ€™t exactly

pull his weight in rock climbing or follow the crowd during synchronized swimming. But when a bear

threatens the campsite, Tacky and a few dozen smooshed sâ€™mores save the day. Lesterâ€™s

well-paced, witty tale is sure to please fans of the Tacky series, while the colorful ink-and-wash

artwork will have them laughing out loud. A refreshingly different summer-camp story, this is a fine

addition to a consistently amusing series. Preschool-Grade 2. --Carolyn Phelan --This text refers to

the Hardcover edition.

cue book love tacky

This was a gift for a 5 year old. She was thrilled with it.

My niece is a teacher in Arkansas. Her 1st grade class is sorely lacking in enjoyable books for

afternoon reading. I purchased every 'Tacky' title available on  and sent them down to her. I figured

penguins in Arkansas would be a novelty for the kids, and they LOVED it!!The 1st graders love

Tacky and his crazy adventures; he's always faced w a perplexing problem, but seems to make the

right (sometimes tough) choice to solve it. Good lessons for children!

It is in a cute series featuring the same clumsy a-little-outside-the-club penguin who finds a way to

make himself useful in the midst of his bumblings. If your kids like seeing the same character in a

variety of situations, start their Tacky collection and add this book to their library.

Love Tacky!

This was one Tacky too many; become too predictable even for my four year old granddaughter.

Great!

Not to ruin the book, but the s'more monster is SO Tacky. We made great connections to our own

camping experiences. Another great book by Helen Lester and Lynn Munsinger
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